Abstract: Objective: The co-design workshop that the aged and the underage participants. Based on a co-design workshop, efficiency of co-design tools was evaluated by researchers and participants; and, the workshop has been designed targeted at the smartphone APPs used by the aged and the underage populations. Method: In this paper, 6 co-design tools were selected and 1 group of the elder people aged between 68 and 91 and the other group of young people who are 6-10 years old were selected as research objects. Besides, another group of participants between 20 and 22 years old was also recruited as a contrast group. A workshop system process that has been designed was adopted to perform 3 workshop practices. Result: After efficiency of co-design tools has been evaluated dependent on the workshop, it has been found that it is extremely difficult for both the aged and the young to use some of these tools. Conclusion: Although co-design has the capacity to assist researchers in sharing creativity with aged and young populations and solving design issues, relevant tools should be utilized according to characteristics of participants; besides, they may even need to be upgraded.
Introduction
In the past, researchers and designers took advantage of user interview and focus group, etc. to translate users' demand for service, products and experience, based on which, optimal design direction was obtained. [1] Nevertheless, co-design tools have been adopted by them in recent ten years to directly stimulate creativity of users and guide them to create new service, product and experience solutions. [2] In the entire creative and tentative process of co-design, three elements of participants, researchers and tools affect mutually and determine the final design result jointly. To be specific, while co-design participants are people employing tools to take part in co-design and provide creativity under the guidance of researchers according to cognitions and life experience of them as users, co-design researchers have the responsibility to manufacture and improve tools in addition to leading participants described above into completing co-design and collecting information. Sometimes, responsibilities of the researcher and the designer are assumed by the same person or individuals in an identical group. Professional skills in the design field can assist researchers to invent and use tools in a more accurate manner. As a link between tool researchers and participants, co-design stimulates creativity of participants and then conveys information containing creativity to researchers. A good tool is not only recognized to user friendly by participants, but researchers can utilize it to acquire proper information. For the past few years, co-design tools have been extensively investigated, covering the invention of new tools and improvements of old tools. By contrast, no literature can be found in terms of evaluations on tool efficiency. As for this paper, it aimed at obtaining the efficiency of co-design into this stu culties were difficulties ystem. [7] ayed a majo tion gathere 3: wo-men A rotograph w te the usage mmunicate gh prototype le phone thi n insights o art of the bra . [6] Most generating an extremely low adaptation to children were story telling and mind map, because stories told by children were inclined to be logically leaping or logically mistaken leading to the failure in forming information with logic chains. Conversely, feedback rating of mind map featured with simple sentences was higher than adaptation through researcher's interpretation and supplement. Tools with children's adaptation rating of 0 were role play and affinity map as more than half of these children were incapable of understanding their usage modes. Generally, strong representational understanding but weak logical thinking abilities have been reflected by children. Therefore, tools that are presented in a representational form are suitable for children. Story telling is the tool most adaptive to the aged participants (hereinafter referred to as the aged). Nonetheless, the relevant feedback rating was low due to too much useless information conveyed, so that a high deviation value of 1.1 has been incurred. Concerning them, the tool of rather high adaptation rating was mind map, despite that relevant contents should be written by the researcher on behalf of the aged, which was caused by a high illiteracy rate and writing ability degradation. In addition to mind map, the aged was also favorably adaptive to affinity map. Through interpretation and supplement from the researcher, feedback rating of the latter was otherwise above adaptation. That producing extremely low adaptation rating was rough model and some of them even refused to use "toys made of paper". Tools with the adaptation rating at 0 were role play and group sketching. Almost all of the aged rejected to take part in physical performances required by the group sketching. In general, the aged showed a strong verbal description competency, but a weak logical thinking ability. Thus, it can be summarized that tools employing language as their carrier or presenting something in a paper form by translation based on language are appropriate to the aged populations.
No matter children or the aged, their tool usage efficiency was lower than that of the control group. This is incurred by differences in cognitive competence of them.
Conclusions
Firstly, workshop practices prove that APP prototypes of favorable evaluations effects can be achieved by solutions of the design targeted at the aged and the underage users dependent on co-design that those populations take part in. Secondly, it has been found through workshop practices that exertion of tool efficiency relies on cognitive models of participants themselves, especially the aged and the underage populations. In this case, tools should be customized according to actual situations of participants. By virtue of such a pattern, tools can be constantly used and iterated to improve their efficiency in a spiraled manner. [10] Thirdly, understanding of service design and experience design was inclined to products in the past, that is the function these products give play to in particular scenes and time. Nevertheless, more emphasis should be laid upon experience itself today when it is much likely for processes of enjoying service and gaining experience may to become precious emotional experience of a single individual or a social group. In the future, emotion guided by experience may be one of those more important missions assumed by user experience design. [11] Looking back to researches performed by predecessors, it can be found in the process from product innovation to experience innovation and further to service innovation that researchers and designers keep updating their definitions of design while pursue creativity and solutions constantly together with repeated improvement of relevant tools and methodologies. Additionally, they also continuously explore various approaches that can be adopted to stimulate creativity. In other words, these researchers and designers attempt to solve each practical problem in our daily life in diverse ways.
